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@ TND Woods! We Create Resonating Memories & Experiences. 
  
TND Woods, set on the Kasarsai Lake (Kasarsai Dam), is within the city limits yet away from 
hustle and bustle of the city. Unleash & Unwind in the midst of Nature and explore the untouched 
beauty of Lake, Mountains, and Village. 
  
TND Woods is an ideal location of all kinds of gateways. TND Woods has it all for 
 
Family & Friends 
TND Woods is an ideal quick gateway for family and friends. Enrich your bonding with Family & 
Friends in the midst of Nature connecting with each other just like you did in your childhood, 
without the technology between you, your family and friends. 
 
Schools 
TND Woods is an excellent location for Schools Day Picnic and Night Out Camping within 
city limits with indoor and our games suited for kids of all age. The location within 15Km from 
Wakad, making it must suitable for kids of considering reach, emergency services, connectivity 
and more... 
  
Corporates 
TND Woods has it all for corporates to hold their Day Events, Over Night Outdoor Events / 
Activities, Outdoor Team Building Activities and more…We have audio-visual equipment’s, team 
of Professional for team building exercise, Domain Speakers and more… 
  
Campers 
TND Woods spread over 10 Acers of Open Land on the KasarSai Dam Waters with facilities like 
shower, modern toilets, electrical points and most important, “The Security!”, is an ideal camping 
location for families, couples, friends… 
  
Off Roaders 
TND Woods is surrounded by natural off-road landscape. It provides an excellent natural terrain 
for experiencing and trying your off-road skills with your roaring beasts. TND Woods camping site 
with BBQ and Food further enriches the experience… 
  
Sky Watchers 
TND Woods has a special facility for Sky Watchers. The zone has obstruction free sky view with 
Flat Wood Platform to facilitate safe installation of your personal Sky Watching equipment’s. 
  
Weddings 
TND Woods spread over 5 Acers with Basic Structures, Gazebos, Well Equipped Kitchen, Toilets 
facility, 5000+ car parking space and more…  makes it an ideal place for Wedding planners to 
display their creativity and offer their customer's destination wedding… 
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